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v Treat yourself to a sumptuous wedding weekend in the heart of the Medina of Marrakech. Riad
Camilia will welcome you with all the comfort and service of a Premium Riad. 
(https://www.riadcamilia.com/fr/galerie-photos/).

v Price for 2 people - 4 days and 3 nights (excluding plane tickets and Drinks Extras): 1200 euros TTC. 

In the historic heart of the Medina, between the Medersa Ben Youssef and the Museum of
Photography, near the Souks and the famous Jemâa el-Fna square, we invite you to live an
exceptional Wedding Weekend, out of the ordinary in this vast and luxurious traditional 17th
century house which will make you live unforgettable moments of authenticity and refinement:
Riad Camilia.

In this luxurious Riad of charm you will have a romantic suite with private garden: the Suite
BAHIA spacious and comfortable combining tradition and modernity.
You will be able to relax in our Spa (30 minutes of Hammam/Scrub followed by 1 hour of massage
integrated in the Imaginary Pack) and in the three splash pools of the patio and the terrace.

The lovers of Moroccan gastronomy will appreciate a traditional cuisine of quality, served in the
heart of privatizable and intimate spaces. You will enjoy 2 dinners and 2 lunches at Riad Camilia
and a lunch in a surprising place of the historical Medina.

Our guide will make you discover the secrets of Marrakech and we will take you to the gates of the
Desert in the Agafay Desert for a dinner under the stars and a memorable camel ride!

Live the Imaginary of Marrakech on one of the most majestic tree-lined terraces of the Medina (650
m²), at sunset or sunrise, overlooking the High Atlas, ideal for your wedding weekend.

Imaginary Pack
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AGENDA

v Day 1 (arrival) : Private Transfer Airport-Riad + Lunch at Riad + Massage & Hammam (Riad) +
Dinner Riad + Night Riad

v Day 2 : Private guide for half a day (Morning) + typical lunch in the heart of the Medina +
Afternoon free + dinner and overnight at Riad Camilia

v Day 3 : Free morning + lunch at the Riad + transfer to Agafay Desert + camel ride + dinner in
the Agafay Desert + return to Marrakech and night at Riad Camilia.

v Day 4 (departure): Free Morning/Shopping + Private Transfer Riad-Airport

NB :

• To be validated, the dates of the Wedding Weekend must be set at least 2 months in advance in
order to secure the bridal suite and the activities.


